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Before the Court are cross motions for summary judgment, one seeking to compel

arbitration of a post-closing price adjustment pursuant to a stock purchase agreement, and

the other seeking to limit the scope of that arbitration. In particular, the defendant, a

Delaware corporation, contends that certain issues identified by the plaintiff, an

individual formerly employed by that corporation, are not arbitrable under the relevant

agreement. The plaintiff contends that the defendan`m_ objections actually go to questions

of procedural arbitrability and should be decided by the arbitrator. For the reasons stated

herein, I agree with the plaintiff and refuse to limit the issues the arbitrator will decide in

the manner requested by the defendant. The parties also disagree about who should serve

as the arbitrator, and espouse different interpretations of the relevant contract provision.

On this point, the parties are directed to submit up to three candidates each who would be

qualified based on the parameters I have specified in this Memorandum Opinion.

I. BACKGROUND1

A. The Parties

Plaintiff and Counterclaim Defendant, Dr. Robert S. Weiner, is an individual

residing in Georgia. Defendant and Counterclaim Plaintiff, Milliken Design, Inc.

%j@UXXUWQZk&, is a Delaware corporation formerly known as Sylvan Chemical Co., Inc.

Milliken is a privately held textile, chemical, and floor covering company based in

Spartanburg, South Carolina.

1 Except as otherwise noted, the facts are drawn from the well-pled allegations of
IQUZQ^m_ HQ^URUQP 5[Y\XMUZ` `[ 5[Y\QX 3^NU`^M`U[Z %`TQ j5[Y\XMUZ`k&(
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B. Facts

1. The Agreement

In October 2009, Milliken entered into a Stock and Unit Purchase Agreement (the

j3S^QQYQZ`k&2 to acquire several entities owned by Dr. Weiner and his former business

partners: (1) Lineage PCR, Inc., a Delaware corporation %j?UZQMSQ C5Dk&; (2) PCR

Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company %jC5D ;[XPUZS_k&; (3) Product

Concepts Residential, LLC, a Georgia limited liability company %jC^[PaO` 5[ZOQ\`_k&;

and (4) Constantine Dyeing, LLC, also a Georgia limited liability company (collectively,

`TQ j3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_k&.3 Product Concepts, which the Agreement defined as the

jB\Q^M`UZS 5[Y\MZe'k4 formerly did business as Constantine Carpet.5 Before the

acquisition, Product Concepts and Constantine Dyeing, LLC were subsidiaries of PCR

Holdings, which, in turn, was partly owned by Lineage PCR.

PCR Holdings and Lineage PCR were held by two groups that, together,

comprised `TQ jEQXXQ^_k aZPQ^ `TQ 3S^QQYQZ`: (1) `TQ j?QSMOe BcZQ^_'k cTUOT UZOXaPQ

Dr. Weiner and several other entities and individuals; and (2) `TQ j?UZQMSQ BcZQ^_,k

which include a Delaware limited partnership, Lineage Capital, L.P., and a Delaware

2 Compl. Ex. A KTQ^QUZMR`Q^ j3S^QQYQZ`kL( 5M\U`MXUfQP `Q^Y_ Z[` PQRUZQP TQ^QUZ M^Q
used as defined in the Agreement.

3 3S^QQYQZ` g * %PQRUZUZS j3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_k&(

4 Id. § 1.

5 3RRUPMbU` [R EUYQ[Z EWUZZQ^ %jEWUZZQ^ 3RR(k& h -(
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limited liability company, Lineage Investors, LLC.6 The Legacy Owners directly held

membership interests in PCR Holdings. The Lineage Owners were the stockholders of

Lineage PCR, and thereby had an indirect interest in PCR Holdings.

Pursuant to the Agreement, Milliken purchased the Acquired Companies by

acquiring all of the outstanding shares and interests of Lineage PCR and PCR Holdings.7

As consideration, Milliken agreed to pay the Sellers roughly $30 million in cash and to

M__aYQ ^[aSTXe $*. YUXXU[Z [R `TQ 3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_m ZQ` PQN`( FTat $46 million

figure potentially could be adjusted by M jAQ` I[^WUZS 5M\U`MX 3PVa_`mentk MZP certain

j7M^Z[a`k \MeYQZ`_ `[ eUQXP `TQ `[`MX jCa^OTM_e Price.k8 Certain of the Sellers were to

receive their full consideration upon closing of the transaction, while others received cash

up front plus the potential for future jEarnoutk payments.9 This dispute pertains to the

3S^QQYQZ`m_ 7M^Z[a` payment mechanism.

2. Payment of Earnouts under the Agreement

a. Earnout calculation

As relevant here, Section 2.6 of the Agreement provided for three potential

Earnout payments: one each at the end of fiscal years 2010, 2011, and 2012.10 For each

6 Agreement, Preamble.

7 Skinner Aff. ¶ 5.

8 Agreement § 2.2.

9 Id.

10 Id. § 2.6. I note that the relevant fiscal years each span twelve months beginning
in late November of the preceding calendar year, such that Fiscal Year 2010 is
defined to run from November 30, 2009 to November 28, 2010; Fiscal Year 2011
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of those years, the AgreQYQZ` _Q`_ [a` PQRUZQP jFM^SQ` DQbQZaQk RUSa^Q_. If, for example,

Fiscal Year 2010 Revenue met or exceeded 2010 Target Revenue, Milliken would pay

$2,333,333 million as an addition to the Purchase Price; if 2010 Revenue was below

Target Revenue, the AgreeYQZ` \^[bUPQ_ M R[^YaXM R[^ O[Y\a`UZS `TQ j2010 Earnout

Payment'k cTUOT would amount to some dollar figure between $0 and the $2,333,333

maximum.11

The same computation is made to determine the 2011 Earnout Payment and the

2012 Earnout Payment.12 With respect to Fiscal Years 2011 and 2012, however, the

Agreement required @UXXUWQZ `[ YMWQ MPPU`U[ZMX \MeYQZ`_ UZ `TQ R[^Y [R `TQ j+)*)-2011

5aYaXM`UbQ 7M^Z[a`k MZP `TQ j+)*)-2012 Cumulative Earn[a`'k ^Q_\QO`UbQXe( 3 \MeYQZ`

was owed for the 2011 Cumulative Earnout if the sum of the 2010 Earnout Payment and

the 2011 Earnout Payment was less than a certain threshold; that threshold itself was

dependent on cTQ`TQ^ j+)*)-2011 Revenuek exceeded a certain minimum amount.13

The same structure was used to compute the 2010-2012 Cumulative Earnout, except that

the inputs included the 2010 Earnout Payment, the 2011 Earnout Payment, the 2010-2011

Cumulative Earnout, and the 2012 Earnout Payment, and the threshold against which

from November 29, 2010 to November 27, 2011; and Fiscal Year 2012 from
November 28, 2011 to December 2, 2012. Id. § 1. Collectively, I refer to these
`T^QQ 8U_OMX JQM^_ M_ `TQ j7M^Z[a` CQ^U[P(k

11 Id. § 2.6(a); see also id. § 1.

12 Id. §§ 2.6(b)(i), 2.6(c)(i).

13 Id. § 2.6(b)(ii).
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`T[_Q \MeYQZ`_ cQ^Q YQM_a^QP cM_ j+)*)-2012 RevQZaQ(k14 The Cumulative Earnout

payments for 2011 or 2012, if any, would be made in addition to the 2011 Earnout

Payment and the 2012 Earnout Payment. The parties agreed that, in any event, the

aggregate payment in respect of the three relevant calculationsi(1) the 2010 Earnout

Payment, (2) the 2011 Earnout Payment plus the 2010-2011 Cumulative Earnout, and (3)

the 2012 Earnout Payment plus the 2010-2012 Cumulative Earnoutiwould not be

greater than $7,000,000 or less than $0.15

b. Earnout payments and disputes

While Sections 2.6(a) through (c) deal with Earnout calculations, Section 2.6(d) of

the Agreement pertains to the payment of Earnouts and related disputes. It required

Milliken to make the appropriate payments within 120 days after the end of the

applicable Fiscal Year. Concurrent with the delivery of that payment, Milliken had to

\^[bUPQ j`TQ EQXXQ^_ DQ\^Q_QZ`M`UbQk cU`T j^QM_[ZMNXe PQ`MUXQP OMXOaXM`U[Z_ [R `TQ

MPPU`U[ZMX Ca^OTM_Q C^UOQ `TQZ PaQ %`TQ lEarnout Calculationsm&(k16 Upon receipt of the

Earnout Calculations, the Sellers Representative had thirty days to object to them by

delivering a j5Q^`URUOM`Q [R 7M^Z[a` 6U_\a`Q(k17 The Agreement defined that term as

YQMZUZS jM 5Q^`URUOM`Q [R 7M^Z[a` 6U_\a`Q' _aN_`MZ`UMXXe UZ `TQ R[^Y [R Exhibit 2.6(d),

executed by the Sellers Representative and containing the information required

14 Id. § 2.6(c)(ii).

15 Id.

16 Id. § 2.6(d)(i).

17 Id. § 2.6(d)(ii).
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therein.k18 The parties agreed that if the Sellers Representative did not object within the

requisite 30-PMe \Q^U[P' `TQ 7M^Z[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z_ R[^ `TM` M\\XUOMNXQ 8U_OMX JQM^ j_TMll be

RUZMX MZP NUZPUZS [Z `TQ \M^`UQ_(k19

If the Sellers Representative timely did deliver a Certificate of Earnout Dispute,

however, the Agreement specifies a dispute resolution procedure that ultimately could

lead to arbitration. After the Sellers Representative delivers a Certificate of Earnout

6U_\a`Q' `TQ \M^`UQ_ MS^QQP `TM` `TQe c[aXP ja_Q `TQU^ ^QM_[ZMNXQ QRR[^`_ `[ ^Q_[XbQ Ne

c^U``QZ MS^QQYQZ` MZe PURRQ^QZOQ_ ^QXM`QP `[ `TQ 5Q^`URUOM`Q [R 7M^Z[a` 6U_\a`Q(k20 If

such a resolution could not be reached within thirty days of delivery of the Certificate of

Earnout Dispute

then Buyer [i.e., Milliken] and Sellers Representative shall
submit the objections that are then unresolved to an arbitrator
who shall have at least 20 years of experience in the floor
O[bQ^UZS_ UZPa_`^e %`TQ jArbitratork&( ( ( ( IU`TUZ RUR`QQZ %*-&
days after appointment of the Arbitrator, Buyer and the
Sellers Representative shall each submit their respective
written positions regarding the dispute to the Arbitrator and
the other party. The Arbitrator shall conduct a hearing within
thirty (30) days after appointment, and shall make an award
within ten (10) days after the hearing. The Arbitrator shall be
instructed by the parties to make an award that wholly adopts
the position of either Buyer or the Sellers Representative,
without any modification to either position. . . . Buyer and
Sellers agree to be bound by the award of the Arbitrator.21

18 Id. § 1.

19 Id. § 2.6(d)(ii).

20 Id.

21 Id.
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Aside from the delivery of a Certificate of Earnout Dispute in objection to the

Earnout Calculations, the Agreement contemplated one other avenue by which the parties

might arrive in Earnout-^QXM`QP M^NU`^M`U[Z( FTQ \M^`UQ_ MS^QQP `TM` j4aeQ^ MZP

Management Team will keep each other reasonably informed of the operations of the

3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_(k22 The `Q^Y jManagement Teamk ^QRQ^^QP `[ `TQ j_QZU[^

YMZMSQ^_k of Product Concepts at the date of the closing.23

Based on this exchange of information with the Management Team, the

Agreement provides that if @UXXUWQZ jtakes an action that would likely require an

adjustment contemplated by the definition of Revenues, the Sellers Representative shall

notify Buyer by delivering a Certificate of Earnout Dispute within thirty (30) days after

_aOT MO`U[Z U_ RU^_` `MWQZ(k24 Unless the Sellers Representative delivered a Certificate of

Earnout Dispute within that 30-day period, no adjustment would be made to the

definition of Revenues with respect to that particular action. If a Certificate of Earnout

Dispute was timely delivered, the Agreement sets out the same arbitration structure as

discussed above.

3. Dr. Weiner delivers a Certificate of Earnout Dispute

When the transaction closed, Milliken took control of Product Concepts, and Dr.

Weiner, who had founded Product Concepts, became an employee of Milliken.25 For

22 Id. § 2.6(d)(iii).

23 Id. § 1.

24 Id. § 2.6(d)(iii).

25 Aff. of Robert S. Weiner %jIQUZQ^ 3RR(k& h +(
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purposes of the Agreement and its Earnout structure, Dr. Weiner was a member of the

j@MZMSQYQZ` FQMYk [R C^[PaO` 5[ZOQ\`_ `T^[aST[a` `TQ QZ`U^Q 7M^Z[a` Period.26 In that

capacity, he was entitled to receive information about the operation of the Acquired

CompanUQ_' MZP TQ OXMUY_ `[ TMbQ ^QOQUbQP ZaYQ^[a_ j7M^Z[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z_ MZP

C^[VQO`U[Z_k Pa^UZS `TU_ `UYQ(27 According to Dr. Weiner, however, his position with

Milliken involved no actual management responsibility or involvement in the

decisionmaking with respect to Product Concepts.28

The Earnout payment mechanism apparently functioned well at the outset. Dr.

Weiner had no objection to the 2010 Earnout Calculations when they were provided by

Milliken.29 Thereafter, however, disputes began to percolate. Dr. Weiner raised

O[ZOQ^Z_ cU`T @UXXUWQZm_ YMZMSQYQZ` [R the Acquired Companies, including decisions

`TM` MPbQ^_QXe MRRQO`QP C^[PaO` 5[ZOQ\`_' MZP' R^[Y 6^( IQUZQ^m_ \Q^_\QO`UbQ' cQ^Q

UZO[Z_U_`QZ` cU`T @UXXUWQZm_ ^Q\^Q_QZ`M`U[Z_ NQR[^Q `TQ QdQOa`U[Z [R `TQ 3S^eement.30

Throughout 2011 and 2012, he objected to what he characterizes as jZaYQ^[a_'

UZ`QZ`U[ZMX _`Q\_ `[ PQ_`^[e lKC^[PaO` 5[ZOQ\`m_L _`MZPMX[ZQ bMXaQ(mk31 Specifically, the

record includes email and written communications from Weiner to various employees at

26 Skinner Aff. ¶ 46.

27 Weiner Aff. ¶ 6.

28 Id. ¶ 18.

29 Id. ¶ 8.

30 Id. ¶ 19.

31 Id. ¶ 17.
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Milliken, dated December 2, 2011, December 27, 2011, and April 30, 2012.32 In those

communications, he complains that key Product Concepts employees were dissatisfied

with the new Milliken leadership and that certain product orders which should have

_TU\\QP UZ XM`Q +)** cQ^Q PQXMeQP `T^[aST @UXXUWQZm_ RMaX`' which improperly depressed

the Fiscal Year 2011 Earnout payment.33

Importantly, Dr. Weiner becaYQ `TQ jEQXXQ^_ DQ\^Q_QZ`M`UbQk R[^ \a^\[_Q_ [R `TQ

Agreement during Fiscal Year 2011. Lineage Capital L.P. was the initial Sellers

Representative and it was to remain in that role from the closing of the transaction on

BO`[NQ^ .' +))0 jaZ`UX _aOT `UYQ M_ Z[ MY[aZ` ^QYMUZ_ UZ `TQ 7_O^[c 8aZP(k 34 Lineage

Capital provided notice on May 31, 2011 that the applicable fund had been fully paid out,

and Dr. Weiner became the Sellers Representative that day.35

Milliken does not deny that Dr. Weiner sent the email and written communications

in 2011 and 2012 referenced above. Rather, it asserts that with respect to the Earnout

Payment and Earnout Calculations it delivered at the end of Fiscal Year 2011, no

jCertificate of Earnout Disputek timely was provided in the form required by Section 2.6

of the Agreement.36 Moreover, Milliken alleges that during the entire Earnout Periodi

i.e., from October 6, 2009 through December 2, 2012iMZP R[^ `TU^`e PMe_ `TQ^QMR`Q^' jZ[

32 Id. ¶ 9; see also id. Ex. C.

33 Id.

34 Id. § 1.

35 Skinner Aff. ¶ 8.

36 Id.
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Sellers Representative ever delivered a Certificate of Earnout Dispute . . . to raise any

issues about any actions taken by Milliken in operating the Acquired Companies during

`TM` `UYQ \Q^U[P [^ `[ _QQW MZe MPVa_`YQZ` UZ `TQ PQRUZU`U[Z [R DQbQZaQ_k R[^ \a^\[_Q_ [R

the Earnout Calculations.37

With respect to the Earnout Calculation and payment for Fiscal Year 2012, by

contrast, the parties agree that Dr. Weiner submitted a Certificate of Earnout Dispute (the

j+)*, 576k& on April 26, 2013' cU`TUZ `TU^`e PMe_ [R @UXXUWQZm_ PQXUbQ^e [R `TQ +)*+

Earnout Calculations.38 The 2013 CED states that 6^( IQUZQ^ \^QbU[a_Xe TMP jQd\^Q__QP

objections, concerns, and disagreement with various policies that Milliken has employed

. . . [which] have directly MZP MPbQ^_QXe UY\MO`QP `TQ MNUXU`e `[ YMdUYUfQ `TQ 7M^Z[a`(k39

4. The parties fail to agree on an Arbitrator

The parties attempted without success to resolve their differences concerning the

objections reflected in the 2013 CED.40 Pursuant to the Agreement, the next step was to

j_aNYU` `TQ [NVQO`U[Z_ `TM` M^Q `TQZ aZ^Q_[XbQP `[ MZ M^NU`^M`[^ cT[ _TMXX TMbQ M` XQM_` +)

years of experience in the floor coverings industry (the lArbitratorm&(k41 As relevant here,

`TQ 3S^QQYQZ` Ra^`TQ^ \^[bUPQ_ `TM`' jKULR `TQ \M^`UQ_ OMZZ[` MS^QQ [Z MZ M^NU`^M`[^' 4aeQ^

37 Skinner Aff. ¶ 47.

38 Id. ¶ 50; Weiner Aff. Ex. F.

39 Weiner Aff. Ex. F.

40 Compl. ¶ 14; Answer and Verified Counterclaims of Milliken Design, Inc.
%j5[aZ`Q^OXMUY_k& h ,/(

41 Agreement § 2.6(d)(ii).
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and the Sellers Representative shall each select one person who meets the arbitrator

qualifications set forth above, and the two persons selected shall jointly select a person

who meets the arbitrator qualifications set forth above, cT[ _TMXX NQ `TQ l3^NU`^M`[^(mk42

In early July 2013, Dr. Weiner proposed that Greg Colando serve as the

j3^NU`^M`[^k aZPQ^ EQO`U[Z +(. [R `TQ 3S^QQYQZ`( Colando is the founder and president of

FLOR, a residential modular floor covering business.43 Milliken refused to accept

5[XMZP[' MXXQSUZS `TM` TQ U_ Z[` ]aMXURUQP aZPQ^ EQO`U[Z +(. NQOMa_Q TQ jU_ Z[` MZP TM_

ZQbQ^ NQQZ MZ M^NU`^M`[^ UZ `TQ \M_`'k MZP NQOMa_Q @UXXUWQZ jNQXUQbQ_ @^( 5[XMZP[ U_

NUM_QP UZ RMb[^ [R IQUZQ^ MZP MSMUZ_` @UXXUWQZ'k YMWUZS TUY aZMNXQ `[ _Q^bQ M_ jM RMU^

MZP UY\M^`UMX PQOU_U[Z YMWQ^(k44 Milliken proposed two alternate arbitrators, each of

cT[Y 6^( IQUZQ^ ^QVQO`QP M_ XMOWUZS jM` XQast 20 years of experience in the floor

O[bQ^UZS_ UZPa_`^e'k MZP `TQ^QR[^Q aZ]aMXURUQP(45 Milliken proposed a third potential

arbitrator, Christopher L. Glanville, on February 14, 2014. Dr. Weiner also considered

Glanville to be unqualified, but reserved TU_ [NVQO`U[Z_ [Z `TQ NM_U_ `TM` 9XMZbUXXQm_

involvement would be limited to conferring with Colando to select an Arbitrator and

allow the process to proceed.46 To date, the parties and their respective arbitrator

candidates have not been able to agree on the selection of an Arbitrator.

42 Id.

43 Compl. ¶¶ 16-17.

44 Counterclaims ¶ 39.

45 Compl. ¶ 20.

46 Compl. ¶¶ 27-32.
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C. Procedural History

On January 14, 2014, Dr. Weiner filed an Application to Compel Arbitration in the

Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia %`TQ j9Q[^SUM 3O`U[Zk&. Milliken moved to

dismiss that action on April 10, contending that Section 7.8 of the Agreement included a

forum selection provision mandating that the claims be litigated in Delaware. On May

*0' MR`Q^ [\\[_UZS @UXXUWQZm_ Y[`U[Z `[ PU_YU__ `TQ 9Q[^SUM 3O`U[Z' 6^( IQUZQ^ RUXQP TU_

Complaint in this Court. Milliken filed its Answer and Counterclaims in this action on

June 17. Shortly thereafter, Dr. Weiner moved to dismiss his own Complaint in this case,

MZP `TQZ Y[bQP `[ PU_YU__ [^ _`Me @UXXUWQZm_ 5[aZ`Q^OXMUY_ UZ RMb[^ [R `TQ 9Q[^SUM

Action. Milliken moved to expedite this action and for a preliminary injunction barring

Dr. Weiner from prosecuting the Georgia Action.

On August 13, 2014, I S^MZ`QP @UXXUWQZm_ Y[`U[Z and enjoined the parties from

continuing to litigate their claims in the Georgia Action.47 Both parties moved for

summary judgment on their claims in this action. Each of the motions was fully

briefed,48 and I heard argument on October 15.49 This Memorandum Opinion reflects my

rulings on the cross motions.

47 Prelim. Inj. Arg. Tr. 46.

48 Briefing consisted of an opening, answering, and reply brief for each motion. In
`Q^Y_ [R @UXXUWQZm_ Y[`U[Z R[^ _aYYM^e VaPSYQZ`' `TQ N^UQR_ M^Q OU`QP M_ R[XX[c_1
j@UXXUWQZ B\QZUZS 4^('k jIQUZQ^ 3Z_cQ^UZS 4^('k MZP j@UXXUWQZ DQ\Xe 4^(k 3_
to Plaintiff, IQUZQ^m_' Y[`U[Z' `TQ N^UQR_ M^Q OU`QP M_1 jIQUZQ^ B\QZUZS 4^('k
j@UXXUWQZ 3Z_cQ^UZS 4^('k MZP jIQUZQ^ DQ\Xe 4^(k

49 Arg. Tr.
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D. &'-/*).0 $,+/)+/*,+.

Weiner and Milliken agree that their next step is arbitration, but they disagree

about the scope of the properly arbitrable dispute and about who should serve as the

Arbitrator. IQUZQ^m_ 5[Y\XMUZ` _QQW_ MZ [^PQ^ O[Y\QXXUZS M^NU`^M`U[Z [R `TQ 7M^Z[a`

dispute. Weiner would attempt to persuade the Arbitrator to consider alleged breaches of

the Agreement during 2010 and 2011 in making the arbitral decision and award. In that

regard, Weiner argues `TM` EQO`U[Z +(.%P& jOXQM^Xe M\\XUQ_ `[ QM^Z[a` PU_\a`Q_ ( ( ( MZP

adjustments to Revenue based on management decisions.k50 @UXXUWQZm_ 5[aZ`Q^OXMUY

seeks an order enjoining the parties from arbitrating any claim concerning the 2010 or

2011 Earnout Calculations, arguing that by operation of Section 2.6(d), those calculations

and the relatQP \MeYQZ`_ cQ^Q ^QZPQ^QP jRUZMX MZP NUZPUZSk MR`Q^ `TQ ^Q]aU_U`Q `UYQ \Q^U[P

expired without the Sellers Representative properly submitting a Certificate of Earnout

Dispute.51 <Z ^Q_\[Z_Q' IQUZQ^ O[Z`QZP_ `TM` @UXXUWQZm_ M^SaYQZ` MN[a` `TQ jRUZMX MZP

bindUZSk XMZSaMSQ [R EQO`U[Z +(.%P& U_ MZ U__aQ [R \^[OQPa^MX M^NU`^MNUXU`e' MZP `TQ^QR[^Q

must be decided by the arbitrator, not the Court.

On the issue of identifying the Arbitrator, Weiner and Milliken proffer different

interpretations of the provision in Section 2.6 that requires the parties to submit an

unresolved Earnout dispute to jMZ M^NU`^M`[^ cT[ _TMXX TMbQ M` XQM_` +) eQM^_ [R

50 Weiner Opening Br. 15; Weiner Answering Br. 8.

51 Milliken Opening Br. 30-32.
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experience in the floor coverings industry.k Because the parties have reached an impasse

on the selection of the Arbitrator, they agree that the Court must select one for them.

II. ANALYSIS

A. Legal Standard

jSummary judgment is granted if the pleadings, depositions, answers to

interrogatories and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, show that there is no

genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment

as a matter of law.k52 When considering a motion for summary judgment, the evidence

and the inferences drawn from the evidence are to be viewed in the light most favorable

to the nonmoving party.53 Summary judgment will be denied when the legal question

\^Q_QZ`QP ZQQP_ `[ NQ M__Q__QP UZ `TQ jY[^Q TUSTXe `Qd`a^QP RMO`aMX _Q``UZS [R M `^UMX(k54

The Court also jYMUZ`MUZ_ `TQ PU_O^Q`U[Z `[ PQZe _aYYM^e VaPSYQZ` UR U` PQOUPQ_ `TM` M

more `T[^[aST PQbQX[\YQZ` [R `TQ ^QO[^P c[aXP OXM^URe `TQ XMc [^ U`_ M\\XUOM`U[Z(k
55

Pursuant to Court of Chancery Rule 56(h), where the parties have filed cross motions for

summary judgment and jhave not presented argument to the Court that there is an issue

of fact material to the disposition of either motion, the Court shall deem the motions to be

52 Twin Bridges Ltd. P8ship v. Draper, 2007 WL 2744609, at *8 (Del. Ch. Sept. 14,
2007) (citing Ct. Ch. R. 56(c)).

53 Judah v. Del. Trust Co., 378 A.2d 624, 632 (Del. 1977).

54 Schick Inc. v. Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers Union, 533 A.2d 1235,
1239 n.3 (Del. Ch. 1987) (citing Kennedy v. Silas Mason Co., 334 U.S. 249, 257
(1948)).

55 Tunnell v. Stokley, 2006 WL 452780, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 15, 2006) (quoting
Cooke v. Oolie, 2000 WL 710199, at *11 (Del. Ch. May 24, 2000)).
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the equivalent of a stipulation for decision on the merits based on the record submitted

cU`T `TQ Y[`U[Z_(k That is the situation here.

B. The Scope of the Arbitrable Dispute

In analyzing issues concerning the proper scope and enforcement of the

3S^QQYQZ`m_ M^NU`^M`U[Z \^[bU_U[Z' < MY SaUPQP Ne `TQ 8QPQ^MX 3^NU`^M`U[Z 3O` %j833k&

and the principles of law and equity consistent therewith.56 Delaware courts will compel

a \M^`e `[ M^NU`^M`Q [ZXe UR `TQ O[Z`^MO` jreflect[s] that the parties clearly and intentionally

bargained for whether and how to arbitrate(k57 That threshold question of whether the

\M^`UQ_ MS^QQP `[ M^NU`^M`Q' O[YY[ZXe ^QRQ^^QP `[ M_ j_aN_`MZ`UbQ M^NU`^MNUXU`e'k U_

\^Q_aY\`UbQXe MZ U__aQ R[^ ^Q_[Xa`U[Z Ne `TU_ 5[a^`' cTUXQ j\^[OQPa^MX M^NU`^MNUXU`ek

questions, on the other hand, are decided by the arbitrator.58 Neither Weiner nor Milliken

contend that the arbitrator, rather than this Court, should decide substantive

arbitrability.59 Thus, this situation does not implicate cases like James & Jackson, LLC

56 10 Del. C. § 5702%O& %jGZXQ__ MZ M^NU`^M`U[Z MS^QQYQZ` O[Y\XUQ_ cU`T `TQ _`MZPM^P
set forth in subsection (a) of this section for the applicability of the Delaware
Uniform Arbitration Act, any application to the Court of Chancery to enjoin or
stay an arbitration, obtain an order requiring arbitration, or to vacate or enforce an
M^NU`^M`[^m_ McM^P _TMXX Ne decided by the Court of Chancery in conformity with
the Federal Arbitration Act, and such general principles of law and equity as are
Z[` UZO[Z_U_`QZ` cU`T `TM` 3O`(k&(

57 Kuhn Const., Inc. v. Diamond State Port Corp., 990 A.2d 393, 396 (Del. 2010).

58 V0)+42 &368l, Inc. v. Winshall, 72 A.3d 78, 82 (Del. 2013).

59 E.g.' @UXXUWQZ B\QZUZS 4^( ,. %jFTU_ 5[a^` Ya_` PQ`Q^YUZQ _aN_`MZ`UbQ
M^NU`^MNUXU`e(k&2 IQUZQ^ 3Z_cQ^UZS 4^( / %j6^( IQUZQ^ MZP @UXXUWQZ MS^QQ `TM` `TQ
Agreement includes a narrow arbitration provision, and that substantive
M^NU`^MNUXU`e U_ `[ NQ PQOUPQP Ne `TU_ 5[a^`(k&(
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v. Willie Gary, which hold that cTQ^Q `TQ^Q U_ jOXQM^ MZP aZYU_`MWMNXQ QbUPQZOQk `TM` `TQ

parties agreed to submit the issue of substantive arbitrability to the arbitrator, the courts

should defer to that manifestation of intent.60

ITUXQ `TQ \M^`UQ_ MS^QQ `TM` j_aN_`MZ`UbQ M^NU`^MNUXU`ek U_ M ]aQ_`U[Z R[^ YQ `[

decide, they disagree as to what aspects of this dispute are substantively arbitrable.

Milliken concedes that the 2013 Certificate of Earnout Dispute conforms with the

requirements of Section 2.6(d), and should be submitted to arbitration.61 Milliken insists,

T[cQbQ^' `TM` IQUZQ^ TM_ jZ[ M^NU`^MNXQ OXMUY O[ZOQ^ZUZS `TQ 8U_OMX JQM^ +)*) [^ 8U_OMX

Year 2)** 7M^Z[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z_k NQOMa_Q `TQ [\Q^M`U[Z [R EQO`U[Z +(. TM_ ^QZPQ^QP `T[_Q

U`QY_ jRUZMX MZP NUZPUZS(k62 Milliken contends further that Weiner has no arbitrable

OXMUY_ O[ZOQ^ZUZS jMZe MPVa_`YQZ` UZ `TQ PQRUZU`U[Z [R DQbQZaQ_ `[ NQ a_QP UZ OMXOaXM`UZS

any Fiscal Year Earnout Payment based on any actions taken by Milliken in the operation

[R `TQ 3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_'k because no Sellers Representative delivered a Certificate of

Earnout Dispute raising an objection to actions taken by Milliken during the relevant time

period.63 8[^ `T[_Q ^QM_[Z_' @UXXUWQZm_ 5[aZ`Q^OXMUY _QQW_ M PQOXM^M`U[Z `TM` OXMUY_

pertaining to the Fiscal Year 2010 and Fiscal Year 2011 Earnout Calculations, or to the

management actions during the relevant time period that may have affec`QP jDQbQZaQk

60 James & Jackson, LLC v. Willie Gary, LLC, 906 A.2d 76, 79 (Del. 2006).

61 @UXXUWQZ B\QZUZS 4^( ,. %jIQUZQ^ OMZZ[` \^[bUPQ `TU_ 5[a^` cU`T MZe [`TQ^
Certificate of Earnout Dispute delivered to Sim Skinner and George Miller. The
+)*, 576 U_ `TQ [ZXe [ZQ(k&(

62 Id.

63 Id. at 35-36.
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under Section 2.6(d)(iii), are not substantively arbitrable, because the contractually

specified method of teeing those claims up for arbitration was not followed, and the

related Earnout Calculations therefore are jRUZMX MZP NUZPUZSk a\[Z `Te parties.

Weiner concedes that with respect to Fiscal Year 2010, there was no objection,

and that the main disagreement is whether the Fiscal Year 2011 Earnout Calculations are

properly part of the arbitrable dispute.64 In this regard, Weiner contends that he objected

multiple times to @UXXUWQZm_ Earnout Calculations and its operation of the Acquired

5[Y\MZUQ_( ;Q O[Z`QZP_' `TQ^QR[^Q' `TM` @UXXUWQZm_ M^SaYQZ`_ MN[a` certain aspects of

`TQU^ 7M^Z[a` PU_\a`Q NQUZS Z[` j_aN_`MZ`UbQXek arbitrable are actually arguments that

address procedural arbitrabilityiissues that must be decided by the arbitrator.65 Weiner

also responds that, insofar as Milliken agrees that the Fiscal Year 2012 Earnout

Calculation was properly disputed in the 2013 CED, that Calculation includes a 2010-

+)*+ 5aYaXM`UbQ 7M^Z[a` OMXOaXM`U[Z' `Ta_ j^Q]aU^KUZSL `TM` `TQ +)*) 7M^Z[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z

be revisited for purpose of calculating the 2011 Earnout Calculation, and that both the

2010 and 2011 Earnout Calculations be revisited for the 2012 Earn[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z(k66 By

IQUZQ^m_ ^QM_[ZUZS' `TQ +)*, 576 UZOXaPQ_ TU_ [NVQO`U[Z_ `[ `TQ +)*)-2011 Cumulative

64 Arg. Tr. 9-10.

65 Weiner Answering Br. 7-11.

66 Id. at 13.
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7M^Z[a` \MeYQZ`_' MZP j[NVQO`U[Z_ `[ YMZMSQYQZ` PQOU_U[Z_ `TM` adversely affected the

Earnout,k67 and all of those issues should be put to the arbitrator.

In its recent Viacom International, Inc. v. Winshall68 decision, the Delaware

Supreme Court discussed at length the distinction between substantive and procedural

arbitrability. The Court stated:

Issues of substantive arbitrability are gateway questions
relating to the scope of an arbitration provision and its
applicability to a given dispute, and are presumptively
decided by the court. Procedural arbitrability issues concern
whether the parties have complied with the terms of an
arbitration provision, and are presumptively handled by
arbitrators. These issues include whether prerequisites such as
time limits, notice, laches, estoppel, and other conditions
precedent to an obligation to arbitrate have been met, as well
as allegations of waiver, delay, or a like defense to
arbitrability.69

Like this case, Viacom International involved the calculation and payment of post-

closing earnout payments between parties to a merger contract. In reaching its

conclusion, the Supreme Court discussed two other cases that also dealt with post-closing

price adjustments, HDS Investment Holdings, Inc. v. Home Depot, Inc.70 and Nash v.

Dayton Superior Corp.71 In HDS Investment Holdings, the relevant agreement provided

67 Id. at 14.

68 72 A.3d 78 (Del. 2013).

69 Id. at 82.

70 2008 WL 4606262 (Del. Ch. Oct. 17, 2008), )*54/)6-, *7 (0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 72
A.3d at 83-84.

71 728 A.2d 59 (Del. Ch. 1998), abrogated by (0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 72 A.3d at 83-84.
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for arbitration of certain disputes relating to a post-closing price adjustment based on the

extent to which `TQ `M^SQ` O[Y\MZem_ current assets exceeded its current liabilities.72

When the acquiring company sued for a declaration that certain post-closing disputes

between the companies were not arbitrable, this Court agreed in part, refusing to send to

the arbitrator certain disputes that it concluded had arisen from other sections of the

MS^QQYQZ` MZP cQ^Q j[a`_UPQ `TQ _O[\Q [R `TQ M^NU`^M`U[Z \^[bU_U[Z(k73 Similarly, in

Nash, this Court distinguished among several claims relating to the post-closing price

MPVa_`YQZ`_ aZPQ^ `TQ ^QXQbMZ` MS^QQYQZ`' RUZPUZS `TM` M` XQM_` _[YQ cQ^Q jOXQM^Xe

M^NU`^MNXQk cTUXQ [`TQ^_ cQ^Q Z[`(74

The posture of the Viacom International case was slightly different. The relevant

decision there was not whether to submit certain claims arising from an agreement to

arbitration, but whether an already-rendered arbitral decision and award should be

vacated as erroneous under the FAA.75 IZ MRRU^YUZS `TQ 5[a^` [R 5TMZOQ^em_ PQOU_U[Z not

to vacate the arbitral award in Viacom International, the Supreme Court instructed that:

Decisions like HDS and Nash misconstrue the distinction
between procedural and substantive arbitrability. Whether an
M^NU`^M`U[Z \^[bU_U[Z U_ N^MZPQP jZM^^[ck [^ jN^[MP'k `TQ [ZXe
question that the court should decide is whether the subject
matter in dispute falls within it. If the subject matter to be
arbitrated is the calculation of an earn-out, or the amount of

72 2008 WL 4606262, at *2.

73 Id. at *6-8.

74 728 A.2d at 63-64.

75
(0)+42 &3681$ Inc. v. Winshall, 2012 WL 3249620, at *8-11 (Del. Ch. Aug. 9,
2012), )..8,, (0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 72 A.3d 78 (Del. 2013).
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c[^WUZS OM\U`MX' [^ `TQ O[Y\MZem_ ZQ` c[^`T M` OX[_UZS' Mll
issues as to what financial or other information should be
considered in performing the calculation are decided by the
arbitrator. In resolving those issues, the arbitrator may well
rely on the terms of the underlying agreement, and the
M^NU`^M`[^m_ UZterpretation of the contract is likely to affect the
scope of the arbitration. Nonetheless, those decisions fall
within the category of procedural arbitrability. They are not
jSM`QcMek U__aQ_ MN[a` cTQ`TQ^ `TQ \M^`UOaXM^ PU_\a`Q _T[aXP
be arbitrated at all. Rather, they are questions about how the
subject of the arbitration should be decided.76

With these principles in mind, I conclude that, by seeking a declaration that

Weiner has no arbitrable claims concerning the Fiscal Year 2010 Earnout Calculations,

tTQ 8U_OMX JQM^ +)** 7M^Z[a` 5MXOaXM`U[Z_' [^ `TQ MPVa_`YQZ` [R jDQbQZaQ_k NM_QP [Z

@UXXUWQZm_ MO`U[Z_ UZ [\Q^M`UZS `TQ 3O]aU^QP 5[Y\MZUQ_' @UXXUWQZ U_ M_WUZS `Tis Court to

decide issues of procedural arbitrability. Section 2.6(d) of the Agreement clearly

provides for arbitration of unresolved disputes that arise in the process of the calculation

and payment of the Earnouts. The fact that Section 2.6(d) also delineates the procedural

YQOTMZU_Y R[^ \Q^RQO`UZS _aOT M jPU_\a`Qk MZP \^Q_QZ`UZS U` `[ `TQ M^NU`^ator does not

`^MZ_R[^Y `TQ \^[OQPa^MX MZP R[^YMX ^Q]aU^QYQZ`_ [R `TM` \^[bU_U[Z UZ`[ jgateway

]aQ_`U[Z_k [R _aN_`MZ`UbQ M^NU`^MNUXU`e( The parts of Section 2.6(d) that Milliken

highlights provide the arbitrator with guidelines for jT[c `TQ _aNVQO` [R `Te arbitration

should be decided.k Although their interpretation may be jXUWQXe `[ MRRQO` `TQ _O[\Q [R

`TQ M^NU`^M`U[Z'k `TQ Ea\^QYQ 5[a^` TM_ made clear that the only question this Court

_T[aXP PQOUPQ U_ jcTQ`TQ^ `TQ _aNVQO` YM``Q^ [R `TQ PU_\a`Qkihere, the Fiscal Year 2010

76 72 A.3d at 83-84.
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Earnout Calculation, Fiscal Year 2011 Earnout Calculation, and the related definitions of

jDQbQZaQk `TM` cQ^Q UZ\a`_ UZ `TQ bM^U[a_ 7M^Z[a` OMXOaXM`U[Z_ifalls within Section

+(.%P&m_ M^NU`^M`U[Z \^[bU_U[Z( I conclude that they do, especially insofar as those inputs

and calculations are encompassed by the issues Weiner identified in the 2013 CED.

The facts Milliken relies oniincluding the failure of any Sellers Representative to

deliver a formally compliant Certificate of Earnout Dispute with respect to Fiscal Years

2010 and 2011 and the QRRQO` [R `TQ 3S^QQYQZ`m_ jRUZMX MZP NUZPUZSk XMZSaMSQ in that

regardiM^Q jprocedural questions that grow out of the dispute and bear on its final

dispositionk `TM` j_T[aXP NQ XQR` `[ `TQ M^NU`^M`[^(k77 EaOT [R @UXXUWQZm_ M^SaYQZ`_ UZ `TU_

regard conceivably has merit, and Milliken YMe MPbMZOQ `TQY UZ U`_ jc^U``QZ \[_U`U[ZKL

regarding the dispute.k78 Milliken effectively asks, however, that this Court send the

2013 CED to arbitration, but preemptively curtaUX `TQ _O[\Q [R `TQ M^NU`^M`[^m_ MZMXe_U_ by

limiting what financial metrics and inputs he may consider in rendering his arbitral

decision. In so doing, Milliken invites a needlessly bifurcated adjudication of the issues

in this dispute. As this Court stated in Viacom International, accepting the argument

j`TM` `TQ question of what subsidiary issues were properly presented . . . in order for [the

arbitrator] to make the ultimate decision about the Earn-Outs was one of substantive

77
(0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 2012 WL 3249620, at *15 (internal quotation marks omitted)
(quoting John Wiley & Sons, Inc. v. Livingston, 376 U.S. 543, 557 (1964)).

78 Agreement § 2.6(d).
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arbitrability would be entirely inconsistent with the efficiency purpose behind arbitration,

and the policies of the FAA in supporting the use of arbitra`U[Z(k79

In arguing for a contrary conclusion, Milliken relies on Avnet, Inc. v. H.I.G.

Source, Inc.80 and AHS New Mexico Holdings, Inc. v. Healthsource, Inc.81 In Avnet, Inc.,

this Court ruled that a claim relating to a post-closing purchase price adjustment did not

fall within the arbitration provision of the relevant agreement in part because the

provision was ambiguous, and in part because the party seeking arbitration of that claim

had submitted notice of its claim after the contractually specified time limit for such

claims had lapsed.82 This Court refused to compel arbitration of the claim, concluding

that the issue was one of substantive arbitrability and therefore not one for the arbitrator

to decide.83 Even assuming that this case is materially similar to Avnet, that decision,

which preceded Viacom International, relied on Nash and HDS Holdings, which the

Delaware Supreme Court expressly abrogated in Viacom. In any event, this case differs

from Avnet because the dispute here clearly falls within the scope of Section 2.6(d), as

evidenced, at a minimum, by the \M^`UQ_m Ya`aMX ^QO[SZU`U[Z that the 2013 CED is

properly arbitrable.

79
(0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 2012 WL 3249620, at *14.

80 2010 WL 3787581 (Del. Ch. Sept. 29, 2010).

81 2007 WL 431051 (Del. Ch. Feb. 2, 2007).

82 Avnet, Inc., 2010 WL 3787581, at *6.

83 Id. at *11.
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The decision in AHS New Mexico Holdings, Inc. v. Healthsource, Inc. is similarly

aZTQX\RaX `[ @UXXUWQZm_ \[_U`U[Z( 3X[ZS cU`T Nash and HDS Holdings, AHS was cited as

supporting the conclusion in Avnet.84 As I just noted, however, the continued vitality of

that line of reasoning is dubious in light of Viacom International. AHS also differs from

`TU_ OM_Q NQOMa_Q `TQ^Q' `TU_ 5[a^` PQZUQP `TQ PQRQZPMZ`m_ O^[__ Y[`U[Z R[^ _aYYM^e

judgment, which sought to limit the scope of the dispute being submitted to arbitration,

on the basis that there remained a genuine issue of material fact as to whether the parties

actually agreed to limit the arbitrable issues in the manner suggested by the defendant.85

No such issue of fact exists in this case. Thus, to the extent Milliken invokes Avnet and

AHS as support for limiting `TQ M^NU`^M`[^m_ MNUXU`e `[ PQOUPQ what financial or other

information should be considered in performing the subject calculations, or whether

Weiner has complied with the requirements of Section 2.6(d), I consider that argument

unavailing in light of Viacom International( 3OO[^PUZSXe' @UXXUWQZm_ Y[`U[Z R[^

_aYYM^e VaPSYQZ` [Z U`_ 5[aZ`Q^OXMUY_ U_ PQZUQP' MZP IQUZQ^m_ cross motion to compel

arbitration of this dispute is granted.

C. Selecting the Arbitrator

In Section 2.6(d), the parties agreed that they would submU` `TQU^ PU_\a`Q jto an

arbitrator who shall have at least 20 years of experience in the floor coverings industry(k

They now disagree as to the meaning of that provision. Milliken contends that by using

84 Compare Avnet, Inc., 2010 WL 3787581, at *9, with (0)+42 &3681$ &3+%, 72 A.3d at
82.

85 AHS New Mexico Hldgs., Inc., 2007 WL 431051, at *8-9.
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`TQ c[^P jM^NU`^M`[^k UZ `TU_ ^QSM^P' `TQ \M^`UQ_ jYMPQ OXQM^ `TM` Z[` Va_` MZe \Q^_[Z O[aXP

be selected, but instead an arbitratorisomeone who routinely serves as an arbitrator of

disputes on a professional basisiYa_` NQ _QXQO`QP(k86 According to Milliken, the added

requirement of jM` XQM_` +) eQM^_ [R Qd\Q^UQZOQ UZ `TQ RX[[^ O[bQ^UZS_ UZPa_`^ek U_ MZ

MPPU`U[ZMX ]aMXURUOM`U[Z `TM` Ra^`TQ^ Y[PURUQ_ `TQ `Q^Y jM^NU`^M`[^(k IQUZQ^' [Z `TQ [`TQ^

hand, PQZUQ_ `TM` `TQ `Q^Y jM^NU`^M`[^k YQMZ_ jQd\Q^UQZOQP M^NU`^M`[^k [^ j\^[RQ__U[ZMX

M^NU`^M`[^k [^ _[YQthing similar.

jA contract is not rendered ambiguous simply because the parties do not agree

upon its proper construction. Rather, a contract is ambiguous only when the provisions in

controversy are reasonably or fairly susceptible of different interpretations or may have

two or more different meanings.k87 While the drafting of this portion of Section 2.6(d)

leaves something to be desired, I do not find the provision ambiguous' NQOMa_Q @UXXUWQZm_

proposed reading of it is not reasonable.88 If the parties had desired, as Milliken argues,

`[ ^Q]aU^Q j_[YQ[ZQ cT[ ^[a`UZQXe _Q^bQ_ M_ MZ M^NU`^M`[^ [R PU_\a`Q_ [Z M \^[RQ__U[ZMX

NM_U_'k `TQe easily could have done so by including M c[^P XUWQ jQd\Q^UQZOQPk [^

j\^[RQ__U[ZMXk [^ Ne YMWUZS ^QRQ^QZOQ `[ organizations like the American Arbitration

86 Milliken Opening Br. 38.

87 Rhone-Poulenc Basic Chems. Co. v. Am. Motorists Ins. Co., 616 A.2d 1192, 1196
(Del. 1992).

88 United Rentals, Inc. v. RAM Hldgs., Inc., 937 A.2d 810, 830 (Del. Ch. 2007)
%jWhen the issue before the Court involves the interpretation of a contract,
summary judgment is appropriate only if the contract in question is
aZMYNUSa[a_(k&(
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Association or Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services (JAMS). They did not,

however, and as a result, I do not read the disputed language of Section 2.6(d) as placing

minimum qualifications or credentials in terms of whether the chosen arbitrator has to be

a person who regularly conducts arbitrations or serves as a third-party neutral in these

types of disputes. Rather, the Agreement requires that the chosen arbitrator have at least

20 years of experience in the floor coverings industry. Therefore, in selecting the

arbitrator, I will not limit the field of candidates `[ jQd\Q^UQZOQPk [^ j\^[RQ__U[ZMXk

arbitrators.

I do not agree, however, with the suggestion, which Milliken ascribes to Weiner,

that the parties contracted away their right to an impartial adjudicator.89 In this regard, I

draw from both the FAA and Delaware case law. As noted earlier, the FAA applies

where, as here, the parties did not expressly adopt the Delaware Uniform Arbitration Act

%j6G33k& as the governing statute with respect to their arbitration agreement. The FAA

empowers federal district courts to vacate an arNU`^MX McM^P jwhere there was evident

partiality or corruption in the arbitrators(k90 Had the DUAA applied, a similar provision

would govern.91 It is clear, therefore, that an irreducible level of impartiality must exist

89 See IQUZQ^ B\QZUZS 4^( *+ %j@UXXUWQZ KcLMUbQP MZe OXMUY `TM` _[YQ[ZQ cU`T M`
least 20 years of experience in the floor coverings industry should be disqualified
by virtue of having knowledge of or dealings with either or both of the pa^`UQ_(k&(

90 9 U.S.C.A. § 10 (West 2014).

91 10 Del. C. § 5714%M&%+& %jKFLTQ 5[a^` shall vacate an [arbitral] award where . . .
There was evident partiality by an arbitrator appointed as a neutral except where
the award was by confession, or corruption in any of the arbitrators or misconduct
\^QVaPUOUZS `TQ ^UST`_ [R MZe \M^`e(k&(
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in arbitration proceedings, and any arbitrator who is not impartial will be unable to

preside over this dispute. In terms of how courts decide whether an arbitrator lacks the

requisite impartiality under these statutes, the Delaware Supreme Court has held that,

jKFLo demonstrate evident partiality sufficient to require vacatur, [t]he record must reflect

that an arbitrator failed to disclose a substantial personal or financial relationship with a

\M^`e' M \M^`em_ MSQZ`' [^ M \M^`ems attorney that a reasonable person would conclude was

powerfully _aSSQ_`UbQ [R NUM_(k92 Thus, in selecting an arbitrator for this dispute, I will

avoid any potential arbitrator candidate with whom either of the parties or their agents

TM_ M _aN_`MZ`UMX \Q^_[ZMX [^ RUZMZOUMX ^QXM`U[Z_TU\ j\[cQ^RaXXe _aSSQ_`UbQ [R NUM_(k

With those guiding principles in mind, the parties are directed to submit up to

three arbitrator candidates, along with brief statements demonstrating their qualifications

based on the parameters just discussed.

III. CONCLUSION

8[^ `TQ R[^QS[UZS ^QM_[Z_' 6QRQZPMZ` @UXXUWQZm_ Y[`U[Z R[^ _aYYM^e VaPSYQZ` U_

denied. Plaintiff WeinQ^m_ Y[`U[Z R[^ _aYYM^e VaPSYQZ` U_ S^MZ`QP `[ `TQ Qd`QZ` U` _QQW_

to compel arbitration under Section 2.6(d) of the Agreement. Each of the parties also is

directed to submit a list of up to three potential arbitrator candidates in accordance with

the discussion herein within twenty (20) days of the date of this Memorandum Opinion.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

92 Del. Transit Corp. v. Amalgamated Transit Union Local 842, 34 A.3d 1064, 1072
(Del. 2011) (citing Beebe Med. Ctr., Inc. v. InSight Health Servs. Corp., 751 A.2d
426, 435 (Del. Ch. 1999)).


